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A[JSTRACT . Scanning electron microscopic and light microscopic studies were
made on pollen grains of 26 peach trees regenerated from tissue culture .
Characters that showed morphological variation included pollen grain length.
width and length/width ratio. Pollen grains from all peach regenerated trees
were elliptical and triaperturate with the germinal furrows extending almost 10

the full length of the groin. In all cases. the exine pattern was recticulate with
irregular and semicircular shape pores. Pollen grains variabilityshowed highly
significant differences among the 26 peach regenerated frees. Pollen tube
length of the 26 peach regenerated trees was not significantly different.
Therefore these parameters could be used for distinguishing belween those
peach regenerated trees.

Introduction

One of the problems facing peach breeders and tissue culturists is the difficully in dis
tinguishing between the various peach cultivars during vegetative growth and fruit
stages. Morphological characters of pollen grains proved to offer a reliable way for dis
tinguishing some species of fruit trees and other tree species. Thakur and Thakur (1970)
found that pollengrain size was not useful but pollen morphology afforded a new tool
for the identification of stone fruit species. Fogle (1977a. b) reported that differences in
size and exine surface of pollen grains were useful for distinguishing peaches, nec
tarines, apples, sweet cheery and European plums. Mass (1977) found that form, size,
exine characteristics and pore structure were of taxonomic value in small fruit tree
species. Martens and Fretz (1980)characterized 8 crab apples by observing pollen grain
exine morphology. Shaheen (1981) and Shaheen et al., (1986) indicated that pollen
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